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A new study finds a dramatic increase in transposable element numbers
in three new sunflower hybrid species, and may suggest a novel role for
transposable elements in speciation.Mohamed A.F. Noor
and Audrey S. Chang
Undoubtedly, new species can
arise quite suddenly as the
aftermath of accidental
hybridizations between two
species belonging to different
genera. All evidence suggests that
genomic modifications of some
type would accompany formation
of such new species. Some
modifications may be slight
and involve little more than
reassortments of repetitious
DNAs, about which we know
so little
— Barbara McClintock from her
Nobel prize lecture [1].
Many ideas in evolutionary
biology come full-circle over time.
In the early 1980s, some
researchers suggested that
transposable elements play
a major role in the formation of
new species [2]. This idea stemmed
in part from classic work showing
P-element-induced hybrid
dysgenesis in the fruit fly
Drosophila melanogaster.
Dysgenic hybrid flies bear a suite of
maladapted traits such as sterility,
chromosomal aberrations, high
rates of nondisjunction and so
on, and are produced by crosses
between laboratory strains that
predate the invasion of P-elements
and strains from recent collections
that carry P-elements [3,4]. This
hybrid dysgenesis resembles the
sterility and inviability observed in
interspecies hybrids of Drosophila,
which led some researchers tosuggest that repetitive DNA
sequences, or the mass
mobilization of transposable
elements, might contribute to the
speciation process [2].
The initial optimism over the role
of transposable elements in
speciation was followed by
a paucity of support for the ubiquity
of this process. First, the hybrid
dysgenesis documented in
D. melanogaster did not extend to
hybrids formed by crosses
between other species in its
species complex [5]. Furthermore,
Coyne [6,7] failed to find a
difference between pure-species
and hybrids in male recombination
rate, X-linked visible mutation rate
or germline movement of the
mariner transposable element.
Similarly, Hey [8] failed to detect an
increase in mutation rate between
pure-species and hybrids of the
D. affinis subgroup. Coyne [6]
concluded that ‘‘the idea that
[transposons] cause speciation will
not be credible until they can be
shown to move at high rates in
species hybrids, and that this
movement is directly responsible
for hybrid sterility. The evidence is
against this possibility.’’ This view
is still held by some today [9].
The intervening years, however,
have brought suggestive new
evidence that goes some way
towards meeting Coyne’s [6]
criteria for credibility. Unlike the
earlier results, a few recent studies
have now clearly shown elevations
in transposable elementinsertion/duplication activity in
some plant and animal interspecies
hybrids [10,11]. A similar increase
has also been noted in some cases
immediately following an
allopolyploidy event (reviewed in
[12]). Most of the consequences
of these increases in copy
number/expansion remain largely
unknown, though transposable
elements are involved in novel
chromosomal rearrangements
[13–15]. As such, one can
reasonably infer that increases in
element insertions correlate with
increases in a genome’s propensity
for rearrangement.
In this issue of Current Biology,
Ungerer et al. [16] present a striking
observation in Helianthus
sunflowers that may help to
reignite the debate on the role
of transposable elements in
speciation. Three stable diploid
hybrid species, Helianthus
anomalus (Figure 1), H. deserticola
and H. paradoxus, have all been
formed independently from the
parental species H. annuus and
H. petiolaris. The hybrid species
differ from the parentals in ecology,
in several chromosomal
rearrangements and in genome
size. In contrast to the previous
cases involving new polyploid
species, these hybrid species have
the same number of chromosome
copies as the parental species,
yet their genomes are at least 50%
larger than their parentals. In this
straightforward study, Ungerer
et al. [16] demonstrate that
sequences similar to the Ty3/
gypsy-like LTR retrotransposon
account for most of this difference
in genome size. Hence, likely as
a result of stress or hybridization,
these elements have become
activated (or perhaps more likely,
derepressed) and spread like mad
in these hybrid species.
Dispatch
R891The above examples fail to fully
satisfy Coyne’s criteria [6], as they
lack evidence that transposable
element movement is directly
responsible for hybrid sterility.
However, another recent Current
Biology paper presents some
suggestive evidence in this
direction. Josefsson et al. [10]
examined hybrid incompatibility
and gene silencing in crosses
between diploid and tetraploid
Arabidopsis thaliana and
A. arenosa. The retrotransposon
ATHILA was upregulated in
interspecies crosses in a manner
resembling hybrid dysgenesis in
Drosophila. ATHILA is normally
regulated by the polycomb
repressive complex, and the
authors also showed that another
gene regulated by the polycomb
repressive complex is also
overexpressed in hybrids, and that
this overexpression is directly
associated with some of the hybrid
seed lethality. Further, the level of
transposable element induction
paralleled the changes in hybrid
viability among the different
crosses studied. Again, the direct
link between transposon activity
and hybrid incompatibility was
not shown, but this study did
convincingly show a direct
association between loss of
silencing and hybrid fitness
reduction.
Although definitively showing
a direct contribution of
transposable elements to
speciation remains elusive, it is
tempting to consider possible
indirect contributions. As
discussed, some evidence exists
that dormant transposable
elements become activated in
hybrids. Given that transposable
elements facilitate genome
rearrangements such as
chromosomal inversions or
translocations, increasing the
abundance of specific element
families should predispose
a genome to rapid karyotypic
change. These new arrangements
may in turn contribute to speciation
either directly through
underdominance in hybrids
or indirectly through
antirecombinational effects [17,18].
Hence, while perhaps element
transpositions themselves do not
cause hybrid problems, they mayFigure 1. Hybrid species Helianthus anomalus from the Little Sahara sand dunes in
Utah. (Photo by Jason Rick.)predispose a genome to
rearrangements that cause or
facilitate speciation.
This sequence of events seems
to fit with experimental results from
Helianthus. For example, in
addition to the dramatic increase in
element copy number, the three
Helianthus hybrid species studied
by Ungerer et al. [16] appear to
differ from their parental species
by nine or more rearrangements
[19], though arrangement
polymorphism within the parental
species may not have been fully
surveyed. Further, genetic
mapping studies between
Helianthus species have shown
that chromosomal rearrangements
are significantly associated with
pollen sterility in hybrids [19], and
that chromosomal rearrangements
generate potentially deleterious
multivalent configurations in
meiosis in these hybrids [20].
As such, activation of the
transposable elements may have
played an essential role in the
persistence of these novel hybrid
species.
The indirect role of transposable
elements may not be limited to the
rare cases of hybrid species but
could also contribute to speciation
in isolated taxa. As transposable
elements spread in their respective
species, they are likely to
contribute to unique genome
rearrangements. When two
isolated species come together,
those species bearing largernumbers of transposable element
insertions and/or duplications
may have accumulated more
differences in genome structure
and may be more likely to persist
despite hybridization with their
congener. If transposable elements
contribute significantly to
speciation in this manner, then we
predict that, on average, coexisting
species should bear more
transposable elements (and
rearrangements) than isolated
species of similar genetic
divergence. This hypothesis can
be tested easily as more
genome sequences become
available.
As with many topics in the study
of speciation, previously dismissed
ideas resurface with new twists
and some extent of empirical
support. Most complex
evolutionary processes like
speciation cannot be explained by
a single process, and many, if not
most, speciation events were
certainly unrelated to transposable
element activation. That said, the
results of the Ungerer et al. [16]
study, and other recent studies,
suggest that a direct or indirect role
of element activationmay be one of
many players that reduce gene
flow between taxa, and hence,
contribute to the process of
speciation.
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These results underline the
power of invertebratemodels in the
analysis and understanding of the
principles governing associative
learning and memory at the
behavioural, cellular and molecular
levels. This power is based on the
existence of learning and memory
capabilities that, in some cases,
are easily amenable to laboratory
protocols. Furthermore,
invertebrates possess a relatively
simple nervous system that makes
it possible to retrace associative
phenomena to neuronal networks
or even single neurons. In the case
of insects, the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster and the honeybee
Apis mellifera offer robust
conditioning protocols for studying
associative learning. Moreover, the
neurobiology of their olfactory
circuitry is well known [7,8]. After
short training, these insects learn
to associate odorants with aversive
or appetitive reinforcers, and
